
PERSONAL.
Mrs. Helen Allingham, a London artist 

and a niece of Rev. Brooke Herford, of Bos
ton, is the first woman to be elected a mem
ber of the Royal Society of Water-color 
.Painters.

An American paper thus describes Lord 
Stanley : “ Lord Stanley of Preston, the 
governor general of Canada, is broad 
shouldered, patrician mannered, and 49 

of a8e- _ He wears a closely cropped 
black beard, is devoted to a cold tub, and 
has taken kindly to tobogganing. ”

Miss Lydia M. Von Finkelstein is the 
most popular lecturer now living She is 
attracting great gatherings in Australia, 
fche made in three seasons in Great Britain 
°t er,^v»v^ ***'“» bas already cleared upward 
of £5,000 in Australia with her tableaux 
entertainments 
Biblical life.

Mrs. U.eS. Grant leads a quiet life, partly 
on account of delicate health, and partly 
from preferences. Her eyesight has become 
poor, and she is seldom seen outside the 
family circle, except when she drives in the 
park in her well-appointed brougham. One 
of her most frequent and welcome visitors is 
General Sherman.
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the eggs the other sitting or standing a ° , Ju8t thu\k how our
snow-white sentinel, beside his mate ^The J™"^**—**.——jM have atared at auch a 
swans do not breed untill they are 3 vears apec^acIe 1 It takes a good deal to astonish 
old ; they are strictly monogamous and the now'a-days, but some of the marvel-
male bird takes his foil share in thé incuba p™ ca,reB °{ eonaumption, wrought by Dr. 
tion. The nests, formed of dry reeds are of (^lden Medical Discovery, have
great size, and are made upon grassy tussocks ti^t£d«TrwPr<Ld a™afenl1ent- donsump- 
among the osiers, the whole breeding ground at *aatacl£Il°wlc(lgi-d curable. The
moist with runnels of water, beingso freelv t G°lden Medloal P^overy ” is the only 
intersected by narrow alleys of sound tuft th^wh^5^ ■*' ? ‘ake“ at the right 
that the visitor is enabled to inspect them wL h oh’ bear in mind is not when the 
closely : nor does his apropach disturb the thereat* “carl>- ÿone~lt will go right at 
equanimity of the birds, though if molested °Vh® dlaeaae a«d accomplish its
during brooding season, or while the brood i„ thé ® 86 m th® WOrld can’ 11
is young, the swan is a bird that will defend n,,™ • , y m.edlcme <?f. lta clasa. a»ld by ft
himself, and still more his offspring with d^.8g‘8tst undet'a PoaiAre pitamnZee that it, “ 
considerable valor. They lay from live to Î, u°r Cure in a11 caaea °f diseaae f°r I 
eight large thick shelled white eggs, and fiÎTtViîl18 recom™.ended. or money paid 
the incubation is six weeks. for U wlU b® Promptly refunded.

‘The swan is not indigenous to the British , They have an earthquake in Java every 
Isles, but is supposed to have been introduced two weeks- Wonder that a cup of Java 
from Eastern Europe or Asia many centuries ever 8ets an opportunity to settle.
well, and at Àbtoté’bury'they^have'flouris™ “tilve Hlm$g, and LetHilU tillCSS.’ 

ed exceedingly. The number there now is We once heard a man complain of feeling 
about 800; ,formerly j^morej were; kept, as badly,'.and wondered what.ailed him. A 
many as ibfiU; while iurther liack, again, Mcud ,ful„ „ dwuui "32,
tradition gives the number as 7000 or 8000. and let him guess. ” H was a cutting satire 
In wmter tune jnany sorts of wild birds put on some doctors, who don’t always guess 
in an appearance, when the sooty plumage right. You need not guess what ails you 
of innumerable coots forms a striking con- when your food don’t digest, when your 
tract with the snowy whiteness of the bead aches every day, and you are languid 
swans. Some few years back a black swan, and easily fatigued. You are bilious, and 
that rara avis in terris, kept the white ones Hr- Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets will 
company for awl ile, but none knew whence bring you out all right. Small, sugar-coat - 

Professor Huxlev will no Innoor I.1 came or wither it went. There are also ed> eaay to take. Of druggists.
public meetings, alleging that he is not able °\??Id specks are"rarh™Ti!lwav!Famalï h A .8°°d for farmers to get in their 
to do so, owing partly to growing deafness than LnTthon Jh’Jônpvnlto „ T hay 18 ,when lt ralna pitchforks, if there isn’t
and partly to a curious liability to become hut, thié dée.?!Î3, gene,rall,y n’°rc beautiful; any other shelter handy.

E&EÎESËEéS HEH5B&EE - - a?—-
it^ T . , , gance ; it has preserved the same graces and
Henry Irving has been nominated for the same freedom in all its motions- its 

i ai iiament, and has declined in a letter in majestic port is ever admired. I doubt even 
whicii lie says : ‘ ‘It would not be possible for whether all these qualities are found to equal
any actor m the actual discharge of his calling extent in the wild bird.” At Abbotsburv 
to aspire to parliamentaryjhonors, asnotonly however, the swans are not fed; they find 
do t ie circumstances of his work forbid such ample provision for themselves in the algte 
a possibility, but that work itself needs a ' ami other marsh plants which grow on the 
calmer atmosphere than is to be found in banks of the Fleet. ë
imWfSl! t0i ?Ub!iCr. n?e.(ls, ,?nd Pers°nal The grace and power with which the swan 
‘ mbition oz such a lofty kind. moves in what we may call its native ele-

newspaper correspondents were not ment are delightful. On land he has been
allowed to send out the news of Bismarck’s coupled with the dismounted dragoon to il- 
resignation on the night when it first became lU8trate the extreme of awkwardness, and it 
public. They rewrote their despatches so aa niust be confessed that his gait is most un
to make them say that it was rumored that S^nty ; hut afloat he is superb. According 
Bismarck had resigned,"and the authorities î° tIlafc keen observer and eminent natural- 
let them go in that shape. Then the cores- ist» lîliffon, the swan presents the finest 
pondents tiled a second despatch saying, neural model for the art of navigation. “Its 
“The rumor is a fact,” and the authorities rai8cd neck »nd round swelling breast exhibit 
could find no excuse for refusing to send it. tke Prow °f a ship cleaving the waves ; its 

A fair to raise money for charitable pur- broad ,'^lly 1'e,Pr„eaenta the keel ; its body, 
poses was held not long ago at Prince Bis Preaaed down before, rises behind into the 
mrr.-.k’s house in Berlin, at which the great 8 , ! , tal1 ia a Kenuine rudder; its fett
statesman and his big hunting hound were broad oars, and its wingl half opened to 
prominent figures. The Prince walked the.'-“.ld a”d Sently inflated, are the sai's 
ardund in the plain undress uniform of a %hlcl.1.1,™Pcl the animated machine.’’—TAe 
cuirassier officer, chatted pleasantly with CorMl Magazine. 
acquaintances, and now and then bought 
something. Princess Bismarck sold articles 
at the principal table, and other titled ladies 
presided over booths or tables in the differ- 
ent rooms.
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a missionary to India, was called upon to 
ml a position temporarily vacated by an 
English teacher in a female school in Siam. 
In some way the Siamese girls heard of her 
connection with the novelist, and were elec
trified by the information. Surrounding 
her en masse they exclaimed, “Now we 
shall find out whether it was the lady or the 
tiger !”
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THE ALBERT
TOILET 80AP COriIt should have read “married,” but the 

proof-reader observed that it amounted to 
about the same thing, and sj did not draw 
his blue pencil through the error. Unfor
tunately there was considerable truth in his 
observation. Thousands of husbands are 
constantly worried almost to despair by the 
ill health that afHicts their wives, and often 
robs life of comfort and happiness. There 
is but one safe and sure way to change all 
this for the better. The ladies should 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

has thé îarg’est ea'e 
of any Toile4- Soap 
in the ooui

bubts
OWN ry oh 

account of ce uni» 
. formly ex silent, 
delicate and trag« 
rant Qualities.

SOAP

THE CONROY CARRIAGE TOPS
ARE THE BEST KNOWN.
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Bermuda Bottled.
“You must go to Bermuda. If 

you <lo not I will not be responsi
ble for the consequences.” ‘‘ But, 
doctor, I can afford neither the 
time nor the money.” “Well. If 
that Is impossible, try

mEKk^i%%*scorn
EMULSION
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Please mention this paper.

The Alliance Bond and Investment Co. of Ontario
CAP,TAL ----- $|000000

GenThee^ E., Toronto
issues of capital fr companics^d others^nversion^f 'c^iP,tion*an(1.tra8tfl. «uch as carrying oufc

17 M. STONE, President.
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OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
„ COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call lt Bermuda Bot
tled, and many cases of

Tlic Educated Donkey,
“ Did you seethe donkey kick the clown’s 

hat off just then ?”
“ X.es" wanted to give him a lesson 

in politeness. Respect /or age should have 
prompted the clown to relnove his hat when 
lie got off that joke. ”

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

There seems to bo little doubt that Old 
Gabriel, the mission Indian who died not 
long ago at Salinas, California, was one hun
dred and fifty years old. His story, as 
handed down liy the Franciscan mission
aries, shows that when Father Junii 
arrived in Monterey in 1769, Gabriel was 
already a grandfather. His long life was 
greatly due to his habits of personal cleanli
ness, which were strict, and the regularity 
with which he ate his simple meals. The 
other Indians, however, attributed his 
longevity to the fact that he was the first of 
their number to be baptized by the priest. 
Up to five or six years ago Gabriel’s facul
ties were well preserved, but later on they 
failed rapidly. J

pnim
stimulating properties of the Hy- 
R®Sh®*i;hlte* which it contains. 
You will find It for sale at your 
Druggist s, In Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine.”

SCOTT As IIOW.XE, Belleville.

The Petrified Priest.>ero

While breaking new ground for a farm on 
the left bank of the Arkansts half a mile 
from Boonevilie, Col., the laborersexhuined 
the petrified body of a man, clothed in the 
habit of a —Roman Catholie priest. The 
drees and shoes and hose htd also become 
stone, and the figure might Lave passed for 
the cunning handiwork of stme great mas
ter of sculpture. The two hands were clasp
ed about an ivory crucifix, which hung from 
a rosary suspended about file neck, while 
the head of an arrow, still protruding from 
the breast, told the story of how the worthy 
father met his death ; and the fact so plain 
to be seen, that the body wat hastily buried 
without a coffin, and the grave unmarked 
by the smallest token, showed that he and 
his brethren or some faithful friend were 
fleeing from the Indians when he was killed 

The petrified body was removed to the 
Church of the Annunciation ,where it is now 
being visited by crowds from all over the 
country, and whence it will be given Christ
ian burial in consecrated ground by the priest 
here.. The face is that of a young man of 
refined and intellectual features, and the 
hands and feet are of elegant proportions. 
Those who profess to know declare that his 
shoes are of the fashion worn in the latter 
part of the 17th century, at w-hich time, as 
is well Known, devoted Spanish missionaries 
visited the country for the purpose of 
verting the Indians.
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WITCHES FREE oÜLSTNœ!ÎBffris«a
0 Canadian Watch Co- Toronto, Can,

Thos. Bengough, Manager.

Penmanship,

A Baby's Memory.
A curious instance of dormant 

in infancy took place in our family. My 
mother went on a visit to my grandfather, 
who lived in London. She took with her a 
little brotherof mine who was eleven months 
old, and his nurse, who waited on her as 
her maid. One day this nurse brought the 
b iby into my mother’s room and put him 
on the floor, which was carpeted all over. 
There he crept about and amused himself 
according to his lights. When my mother 
was dressed, a certain ring that she gener
ally worewas not tohefound. Great search 
was made, but it "wils never produced, and 
the visit over, they all went away, and it 
was almost forgotten.

Exactly a year after they again went to 
visit the grandfather. This baby 
a year and eleven months old. The

same room, and 
my mother saw him, after looking about 
him, deliberately walk up to a certain cor
ner, turn a bit of the carpet back, and pro
duce the ring. He never gave any account 
of the matter, nor did he, so far as I know, 
remember it afterward. It seems most 
likely that lie found the ring on the floor 
anil hid it, as in a safe place, under a corner 
of the Brussels carpet where it was not 
nailed. He probably forgot all about it till 
he saw the place again, and he was far too 
infantile at the time it was missed to under
stand what the talk that went on was about 
or to know what the search, which perhaps 
he did not notice, was for.

memory GANGER "SSsEi-rMF
■ ■■■—ii i No.63 Niagara St., Buffalo, N.Y.

FIRE-PROOF CHAMPIONSrFMÎF“~ïho Cheapest, Strongest and Best LkllUt Fence for Farm, Garden, Orchard
■ ?.r, Toawn I’riccs from 4ôc per rod, <16à■ ft). Send for price list. Toronto Picket 

Wire Fence t o., 221 Hiver si., Toronto.

With Upright or Horizontal Boilers.

12, 16, 20, 25 1 Suitable for all work, 
and 30 H. P. J Threshing^Sa^

I Traction Engines
iip.OOAMÆ
Ssastiseuissstf■ “• ac*‘ran*

12, 16 and 20 Horse-power»STONEMASONS WANTED !

Jarvis St. Wharf, Toronto.

STRAW-BURNING ENGINE»
For the North-West.

Send for Ctrailne.
was IIOW 

same
nurse took him into the

WANTED Waterous Engine Works Co.All Men,
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who 
broken down from

Man with One Thousand Dollars
to take charge of warerooms. Security 

or interest in business given. Apply
BOX 3IO, MAIL OFFICE.

p"tANTPonc amo Winnipeg*.
excess or overwork, 

resulting in many of the following symp- 
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
specks before the eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with leaden CIRCLE, oily looking skin, 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to isanity and death unless cured.
The spring or vital force having lost its

Sir S? tiS W4ZSSS To The FiirnitureTrade
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send .....
your address forbook on all diseases peculiar n I ft ii „ „ , , ,LïïsSdî Dealtrs in Furniture $ Upholstered Gonds
Heart disease, the symptoms of which are ' *-l'e undersigned beg to inform the
faint spells, purple lips, numbness, palpita- I Retail Trade that we have a full line of 
tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood Furniture and Upholstered Goods, also a 
to the head, dull pain in the iieart with beats wel1 assorted stock of Walnut, Parlor 

, , , strong, ri pid and irregular, the second heart Lounge, Sofa, Easy ami other Chair Frames!
the, wlm have never known prosperity beat quicker than the first, pain about the The goods arc well finished and made of the 

can hardly be said to be unhappy ; it is from breast bone, etc., can positively be cured best seasoned woods. Orders solicited
dSSSSX&’lSiïSiïî ïvBiS®-»mLf'e£2'<■«»Cily BanufaelaringCe'y, W.
kcnzie- 'onto.Ont. - 1 117 King West, Toronto.

Gonfeberatkm 2Ufe
ORGANIZED 1871. ____HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

U. DOAN & SON.
For Circular Address, 

Northcolc Ave., - Toronto
REMEMBER AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restrictions as to residence, travel or occupation

Vald-np Policy and Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed In each Pellcv
eraxv ajnrtrm- nsrDownmisrT

Johnston’s Fluid Beef,
A Peefeet Food for Children.

The Jersey Shorthorn Cross.
A farmer, who occasionally sends a short 

account of his work, writes “Some time 
since I told you what a good cross the Jersey 
shorthorn was—that is, Jersey bull to short
horn cow. I have no reason to alter this 
opinion. I find the heifers of the cross al- 

st equal to the pure Jersey as milk produc
ers, but I write now to warn you against the 
second cross, back to the shorthorn—that is, 
half-bred Jersey cow to the shorthorn bull. 
This produces the meanest beast possible. 
Some of mine are miserable specimens of cat
tle, mostly red, with dabs of black about the 
head, black eyes, and black muzzle. I did 
think of killing them, but will now let them 
live, and report later what they turn out 
like.

roni
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

DEATH
Provides an INC OME in old age, and is a good INVESTMENT."

dÊÊËÊÊÈÈÈ!^^^^
Actuary.

Supplying Nourishment for

FLESH, MUSCLE HID BONE I

earned.
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Director.
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THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
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